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Purpose of the Club:





Promoting the welfare and development of all dogs.
Providing training classes for owners and dogs, and information on dog care and training.
Holding shows, trials and other activities for dogs.

Nanaimo Kennel Club
Box 554, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5L5
Building phone: 250-756-4122
On the Web, at: <http://
www.nanaimokennelclub.ca>
General Meetings: 4th Monday,
monthly except July, August,
December
Beban Park, Room 8, 7:15 pm
Newsletter deadline:
15th of each month.
Email to <nestorkathy@shaw.ca>
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President’s Message
As the cool days of fall are coming please take the
time to consider your participation in the club.
I'm sure you've all enjoyed the relaxing days of
summer and are rested and ready to get back into
classes and trials.
Volunteers are what make our club work. Whether you
stand for election or give some time to one or our
events please think about what you can give back to
our club. We have a very exciting year ahead and
getting involved is a great way to give a little back.
New members don't be shy. We can always use
another pair of hands.
This club is what you make it, so this year set yourself
a goal to volunteer in at least one new event. You will
find it very rewarding.
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Editor’s Message
I hope everyone and their dogs had a great summer! We
did, although there was more time away from home and
garden than I expected or hoped for. Luckily our dog, Millie
was able to spend some time in her favourite place on earth,
Hornby Island.
This edition is much later than I anticipated due to my travels and problems switching from one
program version and back and forth between them. It seems that documents can open in a later
version, but if they’re created in that version, can’t be opened in an earlier one. I found that
out while I was too far away from my home computer to do anything about it, so that’s why this
is only coming out now. (I have to get it out now as the deadline for submissions for the next
issue is in a couple of days!)
I hope I haven’t missed anyone’s contributions – please let me know if I did and I’ll be sure and
include them in the October issue. And if anyone has anymore brags, articles, events or
anything else that they’d like to see in their newsletter,
please send them in to me right away. Thanks.
Submitted by Kathy Segal
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Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers
is pleased to announce the safe
arrival of 3 beautiful little schnauzer
girls on July 21st. All doing well.
Sandi Malcolm
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please send Events notices to the Editor at nestorkathy@shaw.ca.
(Please include the word “newsletter” in the Subject line.)
Obedience
September 11 - 12, 2010— Forbidden Plateau Obedience and Tracking Club (indoor), Courtenay,
BC - four All Breed Obedience Trials. Judges: Karen Brearley and Bud Milsom.
October 28 - 31, 2010— Lower Mainland Dog Fanciers of BC (indoor), Abbotsford, BC - four All
Breed Shows, seven Obedience Trials and eight Rally Trials.
November 13 - 14, 2010— Nanaimo Kennel Club (indoor), Nanaimo, BC - four All-Breed Obedience
Trials. Judges: Bill Blair and Allan Immerman.
Conformation
October 15 - 17, 2010 - Alberni Valley Kennel Club (indoor), Port Alberni, BC - three All-Breed
Conformation Shows. Closing date: Wednesday, September 29, 2010.
October 28 - 31, 2010— Lower Mainland Dog Fanciers of BC (indoor), Abbotsford, BC - four AllBreed Shows, seven Obedience Trials and eight Rally Trials.
January 28 - 30, 2011— Ladies Kennel Club of British Columbia (indoor), Cloverdale, BC - three All
-Breed Shows.
Agility
September 18 - 19, 2010— Nanaimo Kennel Club (indoor), Nanaimo, BC - AAC Agility Trial.
Judges: Case Laan and Anita Thomson.
September 24 - 26, 2010— Avid, Saanichton, BC - AAC Agility Trial. Closing date: Friday,
September 17, 2010. Judges: Barry Beckner and Joanie-Leigh Elliot.
October 08 - 10, 2010— Capital Comets Dog Sports Club, Saanich, BC - AAC Agility Trial. Closing
date: Tuesday, September 21, 2010. Judges: Nina Durante and Kiersten Lloyd.
October 23 - 24, 2010— Tag Team Agility Group, Courtenay, BC – AAC Agility Trial. Closing date:
Wednesday, October 13, 2010. Judge: Susan McIntyre.
November 12 - 14, 2010— Avid, Saanichton, BC - AAC Agility Trial. Closing date: Friday,
November 5, 2010. Judges: France Jackson, Barry Beckner and Gerry Sloan.
November 25 - 25, 2010— Tag Team Agility Group, Courtenay, BC – AAC Agility Trial. Closing
date: Thursday, November 18, 2010. Judge: Glenn Tiede.
November 27 - 28, 2010— Just For Fun Agility, Nanaimo, BC – AAC Agility Trial. Closing date:
Monday, November 15, 2010. Judges: Gail Thompson and Nina Durante.
Junior Handling
October 15 - 17, 2010 - Alberni Valley Kennel Club (indoor), Port Alberni, BC - three All-Breed
Conformation Shows. Closing date: Wednesday, September 29, 2010.
October 28 - 31, 2010— Lower Mainland Dog Fanciers of BC (indoor), Abbotsford, BC - four AllBreed Shows, seven Obedience Trials and eight Rally Trials.
January 28 - 30, 2011— Ladies Kennel Club of British Columbia (indoor), Cloverdale, BC - three All
-Breed Shows.
April 08 - 11, 2011— Renaissance Dog Association (indoor/outdoor), Chilliwack, BC - four All-Breed
Shows.
Full information for all events available at www.canuckdogs.com and at individual clubs’
websites.
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Handling Holiday

While grooming my bichon at the NKC show we met Colin and Christine Mills
and their daughter Claire who breed bichons under the Scotclan kennel name.
They were here on a 3 week holiday from Scotland and decided to attend our
NKC dog show on the Sunday and watch our Canadian bichons. Claire had
been involved in Junior Handling and is a member of the Bichon Frise Club of
Scotland. She took a liking to my 10 month old "Berrypoint's Rock On
Houston" so I asked Claire if she was interested in taking Houston into the
ring….hey you can’t come all the way from Scotland just to watch a show. Claire
was thrilled to show him and did a marvellous job handling the little fellow and
took BW for two points! Thank you to all the NKC members who came over
and met Claire and gave her and her mom and dad a very warm NKC welcome.
It was a delightful experience to have
met this family and Claire said attending
our dog show was the highlight of her
visit to Canada.
Submitted by Barb Gillen

**** Deadline for submissions for the newsletter is the 15th of every month! ****
Send your submissions in to Kathy at nestorkathy@shaw.ca and please include “newsletter” in the subject line. Photos
should be sent as attachments, in the smallest file format possible. Many thanks!!
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It was a great week-end at the VIEX. Thursday night
there was a good turn-out of our wonderful volunteers
to raise all the tents, set up the ring fencing, and create
a great agility course. Take down on Sunday was also
fast and reasonably painless as somehow these things
don't seem so daunting when there are many hands
helping.

Our CKC Rep (Margaret Jones) made the trip up to be a part of
the week-end festivities both Saturday and Sunday. She was
telling me how wonderful it all was and how especially pleased
she was with the Kids & K9's Anti Bite School which was well
attended both days.
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The demonstrations of Team Obedience, Agility, Lure
Coursing, Carting and Tracking where well attended by
the public and really enjoyed by all. Unfortunately the
Herding discipline could not be held due to problems
with getting something to herd but hopefully that too
will be demo'd next year.
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Meet The Breeds was well
represented on Saturday with
dogs being brought into the
ring by Groups as they are in
the Conformation ring and
each breed talked about a bit
by the MC and the handler.
After all 7 individual groups
had been introduced, we all
went in together and the gates
were thrown open to the public
to come meet the breeds and
talk to us. The crowd seemed
to really like that and a lot of
them came on the field and
spent time with us.....
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I am sure the crowds and the VIEX were
pleased with our show ... I know I am very
proud of our club and its hard working,
knowledgeable and dedicated members.

Many thanks to Linda Halliday for her great reporting and
the many super photos submitted by Nicole Simpson,
Cindy Savory and Yvonne Downey!
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To the Members of the NKC Diners Club...
You all won't get this till Sept. but I want to write it now while I
am still so stuffed I can hardly breathe...
The food at the pot luck was amazing—and as usual—too much!!
Every salad was different—and most so big we could have fed
another 50+ members! Desserts all yummy!!
There were 50+ members present and I want to thank all of you who took the
time to email me with what you planned on bringing. I now have a record of the
amount of food needed for 50(+) so next year I should be able to give everyone
some idea of not only what, but the amount to bring. Having said that, we had 4
lbs of butter there so I take no responsibility for any cholesterol that goes sky
high!!
We had a great time—many thanx again...Sharon Eccles

To all NKC Members—The Vancouver Island Toy Dog Club would like to thank the NKC for
hosting our Specialty Show this year. The entries far surpassed our expectations - in fact
only last year, our first with NKC, had a few more.
The weather was perfect, the grounds were really good, and we were even allotted our own
"toy" space to set up.
In keeping with our name - an Island Toy Club, we will hold our 2011 show back in Victoria.
A Toy Club meeting will be held at Vic City Show where members will vote where the 2012
Specialty will be held.
A SPECIAL THANX to Del and the NKC Show Committee for helping us have such a successful
show!!
Sharon Eccles, Pres. VITDC

From Hilcroft Toys...
Chihuahuas,
Toy Fox Terriers and
Italian Greyhounds
We would like to thank the N.K.C. for our owner winning a Raffle
Basket all three days of the show!! We love all our new toys and the
bed!! Thanx especially to whoever donated the stacking bench..it
works real fine so we expect to be winning even more now!!
Finesse, Dixie, Tory & "Mist"!!!
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THE JACK RUSSELL TERRIER
The Jack Russell Terrier comes from England where he was bred by the Rev. John
Russell in 1830 to go down in the earth to bolt fox, so that the hunting Parson could
continue his hunt.
We have breed Jack Russell Terriers for over 30 years, the dog on the right is
Romney Flick a Bronze Medallion hunting dog, a great couch potato and lover of the
Grandkids. We love these small dogs with big dog attitude.
The Jack Russell is a happy, bold, energetic dog; they are extremely loyal, intelligent
and assertive. Their greatest attribute is their working ability, closely followed by
their excellent qualities as a companion.
While adaptable to a variety of environments, they are first and foremost bred to be
hunting. City or apartment living, or a confined or sedate lifestyle, do not meet the
needs of a Jack Russell. These little dogs require what may seem to be an
extraordinary amount of human attention, outdoor activity, exercise, discipline and
an understanding and acceptance of their hunting nature. They have been known to
train their owners more often than not.
The Jack Russell can make a terrific family pet, and gets
along well with well behaved children.
Jack Russell Terriers
absolutely need a
securely fenced yard!
Lifespan is a good 16
years.

Colours…White should predominate (i.e., must be
more than 51% white) with tan, black, or brown
markings. Brindle markings are unacceptable.
Coat types, Rough, Broken and Smooth.
Height and weight between 10” to 15” at the shoulder and around 15lbs.
More info http://www.therealjackrussell.com/index.php.
Romney Terriers, Nanaimo B.C
Submitted by Yvonne Downey
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Safer Pet Vaccination and Health Care
Educational Seminar
Hosted by the Nanaimo Kennel Club
featuring

Saturday, November 20, 2010
9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Pleasant Valley Social Centre
6100 Doumont Road, Nanaimo

Vaccinations…Nutritional Needs…Medical Testing
Are you over vaccinating your pet? Would you know if you were? Do you know about the possible vaccine
reactions of every shot? Do you know how long each vaccine immunity lasts? Spend a day to learn the truth
about vaccinating; nutritional needs; and current medical testing trends from this world-renowned veterinarian.
As Dr. Dodds’ credentials are vast, please go to www.itsfortheanimals.com or www.hemopet.com to read her
complete and lengthy biography. This will be a power packed day
Dr. Dodds will answer questions throughout the day with a Q & A session at the end of the day.
A blood collection clinic is being organized for November 21 st at a local veterinarian’s office in Nanaimo. It
will start after 12:00 pm and will be by appointment only. Full information will be sent out to anyone showing
an interest in having your dogs tested. Please see back of this flyer for more information on types of testing
available.

Contact Sandi Malcolm at mimicker@telus.net for information.
Registration form is attached.
A Certificate of Attendance for credit hours will be given to each
vet and vet technician that attends.

Cost to participate in the seminar is $100.00 which includes
the seminar, a donation to Hemopet, breakfast and lunch.
Registration Form is available on NKC Website – www.nanaimokennelclub.ca
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Bearded Brags!!
It's been a busy time for Ray and Ann's
Sheepiehollow Kidz.

Both Summer and Guinness earned their Herding
Tested titles at the Australian Shepherd and
Belgian Shepherd Clubs' Herding Trials in Cobble
Hill, July 24 and 25th, under judges Dave Viklund
and Shelley Fritzke. (Awards photos left, with judge
Shelley Fritzke.)
At the NW Regional Bearded Collie Specialty in
Auburn Wa, Summer began building toward her Rally
Advanced Excellent title with First Place scores of
97 in both Rally Advanced and Rally Excellent under
judge Allan Immerman. (Ann and Summer accept the
award.)

Also at the Regional,
Guinness' first ever
AKC agility run
captured a First Place
Novice Standard 'Q'
with a score of 100.

[Photo of Guinness airborne by Creative Indulgence, with
permission.]

At the ABHCWW herding trials in Gig Harbor
August 20-22, both Summer and Guinness
earned their AKC Herding PT Titles. Here
they are with judge Cathy Modica after their
title runs.
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Brag All About It!!
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Storhode's Link to Berrypoint took BW
two of his three days out at the Tyee
Show. Lincoln is pictured here as a
senior puppy attending his 1st show at
the Canadian Newfoundland Specialty in
April of this year. Lincoln is our 4th
generation Newfoundland and we are so
very proud to have him with us.
Barb Gillen
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A big brag for Littlewings as our Winkie
(Ch Littlewings Tiddlywinks) took HIT out
of the Novice B Class, at the Canadian
National Specialty in Winnipeg this
August. A huge win for us, especially since
the weather was hovering around 40C
with 100% humidity!! Most of the dogs
wilted in the heat but Winkie just kept
working. We are sooo proud of her!! Perhaps the
repeated dowsing under a cold hose helped??
Maggie Henigman
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Brag All About It!!
Marchwind Hilcroft Infinity,
"Finesse" … Italian Greyhound .. won 2
BOBs on our show weekend and both
times made the cut for Group. We
were happy with that!!
And then ... Finesse finished her Can.
Ch. Sat at the Vic City Show with a
WB and BOS. Am proud of her as
there are very few IGS for
competition...Sharon Eccles
Hilcroft

Stars!

And here’s Hilcroft Victory Day winning BOB
from the Jr. Puppy Class!
Breeder handled with her proud new owner,
Alicia looking on.

Randy

Linda Halliday's CH. Arkland's
Winterland's Legacy "Randy"
followed his group 2 at the
Tyee show with two group 3s
and a group 4 this summer.

Marlene Caskey reports:
Champion Breigayt's Atlas (a beautiful beagle,
owned and bred by me), was Best in Specialty at
the Beagle Club of British Columbia specialty in
Vernon in early July. He also took a Group 2 in
the all-breed show the following day.
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